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•	 Fishing	Tackle
•	Clothing
•	 Jewelry
•	Original	Artwork
•	Boats

•	Hunting	Supplies
•	Guides	&	Outfitters
•	Travel	Consultants
•	ATVs
•	Tractors

Best Selection 
Best Deals!

March 14-172013

Lamar-Dixon Expo Center

Gonzales, Louisiana

& festival

Lou is i ana’s  o Ldest  &  L argest  F i sh ing  &  hunt ing  show

Southern Quality
Ford Dealers Present

34th AnnuAL

www.louisianasportsmanshow.com

Buy tiCkEts OnLinE

LouisianaSportsmanShow.com
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Truckloads of factory-direct hunting  
& fishing equipment from all the  

top-name brands at special show prices. 

spOrtsMAn
Discount Zone

New for 2013 

spLAsh DOgs!

OutDOOr 3D  
ArChEry shOOt

Brought to you by

Bring your dog and let them compete against themselves or against 
their 4-legged friends. It’s fun for the dog and the family!

www.SplashDogs.com

Back by Popular Demand

Open
 tO

 th
e

public

Brought to you by

Self-contained 40’ trailer with glass sides.  
Come shoot or watch your buddies.

Football-field sized demo area. Test your skills 
and ride the new models

uLtiMAtE shOOt-Out 
ArChEry trAiLEr

yAMAhA AtV
DEMO-trACk

Southern Quality
Ford Dealers Present
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spOrtsMAn
shOw

Not-to-miss deals
at this year’s

Lamar-Dixon Expo Center 
is off I-10 located 25 miles 
south of Baton Rouge or 
60 miles northwest of 
New Orleans.

shOw DAtEs
& tiMEs:
Thursday, March 14, 2- 7

Friday, March 15, 11-7

Saturday, March 16, 9 - 7

Sunday, March 17, 10- 5

ADMissiOn:
$10 - Adults

$15 - 3-day pass

$5 - Children (6-12)

Under 5 - FREE

Military, Police, Fire and 
First Responders are FREE 
with valid ID

Louisiana’s largest outdoor show takes over the 
Lamar-Dixon Expo Center, March 14-17, to showcase 
the latest and greatest products the outdoor  
community has to offer.

The 34rd Louisiana Sportsmen’s Show will  
feature more than 200 vendors, many with spe-
cial show-only deals and entertainment for the 
whole family.

The Expo Center will be filled with boats, and 
hunting, fishing, camping and farm equipment 
from exhibitors across the Gulf Coast, with 
outdoor guides and trip planners available to 
answer your questions and help you book your 
dream excursion.

“The big addition to this year’s show is the 
Louisiana Sportsman Boat Show — the big-
gest damned boat show ever held in the Baton 
Rouge area,” said show director Jack Fisher. “We 
have almost 15 boat dealers from the area lined 
up, and they will bring all the latest offerings in 
every major brand of boat for you to inspect.

“And there will be special show pricing.”
Special events include the second annual 

Louisiana Sportsman Championship Open bass 
tournament, where anglers will vie for a guaran-
teed $12,000 top prize. The two-day competi-
tion, sponsored by Skeeter and Yamaha, will be 
a two-man team event with the top 25 teams 
splitting a total payout of $35,000.

Teams will fish in the Lake Verret/Atchafalaya 
Basin systems March 16-17.

“The second day weigh-in will be a Bassmaster 
Classic-style event held at Lamar-Dixon as part 
of the show,” Fisher said.

Participants must pre-register online at las-
portsmenshow.com.

The Big Buck Contest also returns this year, with 
every entrant being entered into a random draw-
ing for a brand-new Yamaha 350 Grizzly ATV.

There also will be jambalaya and cracklin’ 
cook-offs. 

And there’s no reason anyone should leave the 
show hungry. Seven food vendors will be on 
hand with some fantastic offerings, and show 
guests will also be able to enjoy samples from 
the Jambalaya Cook-off.
Don’t	miss	out!	Make	plans	now	to	be	at	
this	year’s	show.

By Alicia LaFont

Attractions include:
•  acres of fishing tackle and hunting gear  

for sale

• free admission on Thursday

•  an extensive display of ATVs and  
off-road vehicles, along with a  
Yamaha test track

•  a dedicated tractor and outdoor  
power equipment area

•  the Louisiana Sportsman Big Buck Contest  
with display of some of the largest bucks killed 
this season in Louisiana, Mississippi and across 
the country

•  Splash Dogs, where participants can enter 
their dogs in retriever competitions

•  a Kids Village, with free admission to the  
show for kids on Sunday

•  a 3-D archery range and the  
Ultimate Shootout Archery Trailer

•  a bass tank, where pros will be giving  
regular seminars

•  the final-day weigh- in for the $35,000  
Louisiana Bass Championship Open

•  fishing and hunting outfitters from  
across the United States

• jambalaya and cracklin’ cook-off

•  a food court featuring lots of selections

frEE
pArking

B u y  y o u r  T I c k e T s  o N L I N e :  w w w. L o u I s I A N A s P o r T s m A N s h o w. c o m

nEw fOr 2013:
•  Southern Quality Ford  

Dealers interactive exhibit
•  Louisiana Sportsman  

Boat Show
• ATV/UTV Show
• Yamaha ATV Test Track
• Bowie Outfitters Discount Zone
• 3-D Ultimate Archery Trailer
• 40,000-gallon Bass Tank
• Expanded Kids Zone
• Cracklin’ Cook-off
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If	you’re	a	deer	hunter,	odds	are	you	targeted	a	buck	most	of	the	times	
you	stepped	into	the	woods	this	winter.

If you’re a good hunter, you may have crossed paths with that buck.
If you’re both lucky and good, that buck was be big enough to mount and pre-

serve for posterity.
That being the case, you’ll definitely want to enter the rack in the 2012 Louisiana 

Sportsman Big Buck Contest, to be held at the Louisiana Sportsmen’s Show in 
March.

This year’s contest will feature seven categories:
• Best Louisiana Gun
• Best Louisiana Bow
• Best Mississippi Gun
• Best Mississippi Bow
• Best Out-of-State Gun
• Best Out-of-State Bow
• Youth
• Muzzleloader/Crossbow

In addition, all deer entered in the contest will be included in a  
random drawing for a Yahama 350 Grizzly.

Each category winner also will receive a special plaque.
Since the contest occurs so soon after the deer season, many hunters will have to 

retrieve the horns from their taxidermist before the event, and that shouldn’t ever 
be a problem. Taxidermists don’t typically install the antlers until very late in the 
mounting process.

All deer will receive official Boone & Crockett scores.
Bucks killed during the 

2012-13 season are eligi-
ble for entry. Additionally, 
bucks killed during the 
2010-11 season that have 
not been officially scored 
or entered into last year’s 
contest also are eligible.

Bucks killed during prior 
seasons may be brought 
in for scoring and display, 
but they are not eligible 
for contest prizes.

L o u i s i a n a  s p o r t s m a n  s h o w  &  f e s t i va L  •  m a r c h 1 4 - 1 7  •  L a m a r - d i x o n  e x p o  c e n t e r ,  g o n z a L e s , L a

Big BuCk COntEst Contest rules —
•  Legally killed bucks shot during the 2011-

12 (that have not been officially scored or 
entered in last year’s contest) and 2012-13 
seasons are eligible for entry in any of the 
eight categories.

•  All bucks beyond the 60-day drying period 
will receive an official B&C score.

•  Any buck killed within the previous 60 
days will be scored and entered in the 
contest, but the score will not be official.

•  Only free-range whitetails from any of  
the 50 U.S. states are eligible.

•  Bucks killed with primitive arms that aren’t 
true muzzleloaders will be entered in the 
Gun categories.

•  Youth category entrants must have been 
15 or younger at the time of the kill.

•  A random drawing will be held among 
all bucks entered in the contest with the 
winner receiving a Yamaha ATV.

•  Bucks killed before the contest period may 
still be brought in for scoring, but will not 
be eligible for the contest or the random 
drawing.

•  Bucks must be brought in during show 
hours Friday or before 6 p.m. Saturday to 
be eligible for the contest and random 
drawing.

•  Racks must remain at the show until 2 
p.m. Sunday, and may not be removed 
before then.

•  Louisiana Sportsman reserves the right  
to add or alter rules at its discretion. 

2013

better than ever

EvEry rack EntErEd
in the contest will be eligible for a drawing for a 

350 Grizzly ATV

!

BUCKBIGContest
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Louisiana sportsman show & festivaL • march 14-17 • Lamar-dixon expo center,  gonzaLes,La

Not	only	will	David	Moreland	be	
scoring	deer	racks	during the 2013 
Louisiana Sportsman Big Buck Con-
test, he’ll also be signing copies of his 
smash-hit deer-management book, 
Louisiana Whitetails.

He’ll be working at 
the Big Buck Contest, 
so if you have already 
purchased a copy of 
the book and would 
like it signed, bring it 
out and stop by that 
booth.

If you have yet to 
pick up your copy,  
signed versions will 
be available at the  
Seafood Bible booth.

So there are two great opportunities 
to get your signed copy of a book that 
will help you maximize the manage-
ment of your deer herd. 

Louisiana 
WhitetaiLs 
signed copies available

The Discount Zone is new for the 2013 
Louisiana Sportsman Show, and you 
won’t want to miss out on all the deals on 
its wide array of hunting and fishing gear.

The Zone, presented by Bowie Outfitters, 
will be full of incredible deal on all manner of 
outdoor equipment.

“The folks at Bowie Outfitters are bring-
ing three trailers full of items to be sold in 
the Discount Zone; they have been buying 
merchandise all year to ensure they don’t 
run out of fantastic show deals,” Sportsman 
Show organizer Jack Fisher said. “They’ll be 
restocking the shelves in the Discount Zone 

throughout the show, and you won’t believe 
the deals you’ll find.”

Bowie Outfitter’s David Reynerson said the 
3,000-square-foot zone will include fishing 
and hunting gear of all manner.

“We’re going to have (rod-and-reel) combos, 
baits and some huge discounts,” Reynerson said.

Among the brands included will be Shi-
mano, Daiwa, Okuma, Penn, Falcon and Costa 
del Mar. Reynerson said there also will be 
archery supplies featured.

And the incredibly low pricing will be avail-
able only at the Louisiana Sportsman Show, 
so be sure and purchase your tickets today!

spOrtsMAn
DisCOunt
ZOnE
offers incredible prices on fishing, hunting equipment

This year’s Louisiana Sportsman 
Show will include three archery 
shoots to provide a range of activi-
ties for all ages.

Cabela’s will sponsor two events — the 
Kid’s Shoot and a 3-D Shoot.

“It’s going to be a blast,” Cabela’s Events 
and Marketing Manager Christine 

Pocorello said. “There will be something 
for archery shooters of all ages.

The free Kid’s Shoot will have trained 
instructors on hand to demonstrate 
proper shooting technique to youngsters. 

The 3-D Archery Shoot will provide a bit 
of competition. 

The $25 entry fee will be split among 
the winners of the shoot. One hundred 
percent of the entry fees will be paid out 
after the shoot wraps up.

The 3-D shoot will include separate 
men’s, youth and women’s categories. 
Entrants must supply their own bows.

For more information on the Cabela’s-
sponsored shoots, visit LaSportsmanShow.
com or email Torrey Wait at victoria.waite@
cabelas.com.

The third shooting opportunity will be at 
the Ultimate Archery Shootout.

Participants will shoot at 3-D targets set 
up within the trailer, and spectators can 
watch through the see-through wall of the 
portable range.

So don’t miss these opportunities to show 
off your skills with the stick and string.

ArChEry shOOts ABOunD at the show
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995 UTAH STREET | BERWICK, LA 70342
985-385-3310 

Monday - Friday - 8-5
www.hankos.com

Come in and 
see the all new

» Available in 18’ and 20’ models
»  Available in Center Console, Side 

Console & Dual Console
»  Standard Features include
»  Dry Storage compartments
»  Aluminum windshield frame 

with grab rails

»  Steering
»  Navigation Lights
»  Gauges- Tackometer, Fuel
»  Bilge Pump
»  Troll Motor bracket with heavy 

duty wiring
»  Fuel tank

»  Rod Holders
»  Spray in liner on � oor and decks
»  Heavy Duty Trailer
»  Available with your choice 

of engine: Honda, Mercury, 
Yamaha, E-tec, or Suzuki

»  Rigged and Water Tested

Cajun
Series

Cajun
Series

Cajun
Series

CajunCajunCajunCajunCajun
Cajun18 CC

Cajun18 DC

Cajun20 CC

Most Models 
In Stock

Competitively 
Priced

Popular 
Floor Plans Attractive Colors

Lifetime 
Construction

Louisiana Sportsman | March 201332



7332 HWY. 1 SOUTH ADDIS, LA
225-749-5001 Toll free: 877-396-8365

www.cajunoutboards.com
Loose Engine Superstore

Mike Oncale 
& 

Scott Graham 

are BACK!!!

We Will Not Be Under Sold
Come see us at 

THE LOUISIANA 
SPORTSMAN SHOW 
for Special Show Pricing

& f� tivalCome See Us At The March 14-17 Lamar-Dixon Expo Center | Gonzales
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spOrtsMAn
shOw kickin’ Deals
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Special	show	deals	offered	on	tractors	
and	lawn	equipment

Tractors, farm implements, lawn mowers and outdoor 
power equipment will be displayed and available for sale 
every day of the show. 

Dealers from around the Baton Rouge region will be 
on hand with all the latest offerings of most brands of 
tractors and other outdoor power equipment, with low 
pricing available only at the show.

And you can get a sneak peak of all the offerings on the 

first day of the show — March 14 — when admission is 
absolutely free.

Festival shoppers can find everything they need to pre-
pare and manage their food plots, maintain their hunt-
ing lease or fishing property, or just keep the grass cut. 
And the special deals will be available only at the show.

Both residential and commercial models will be avail-
able. Dealers will be offering a full line of accessories, and 
special pricing will be available. Choose from such brands 
as Kubota, John Deere, Toro, Skagg, Stihl and more.

EvErything
tO MAkE

yOur prOjECt 

EAsiEr

Buy tiCkEts OnLinE

LouisianaSportsmanShow.com

www.louisianasportsmanshow.com
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Tractors, Farm Equipment,  
Lawn Mowers, and Outdoor Power 
Equipment will be displayed and  
available for sale at spOrtsMAn  
show prices
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meet
troy 
Landry 
Fans	of	the	History	Channel’s	
smash	hit	“Swamp	People”	will 
definitely want to stop by the Pro 
Power booth on Saturday.

One of the show’s biggest 
stars — Troy Landry — will be on 
hand, signing autographs and 
posing for pictures from noon 
until 4 p.m..
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SHOW SPECIALS:
SHOW SPECIALS:3032 Tractor 

w/ Loader
• 5’ Cutter
• 5’ Box • 5’ Disc
•  20’ Trailer, Pipe 

Angle, Ramps, 
Spare, Brake

$22,950

L3200 
w/ Loader
• 5’ Cutter • 5’ Box • 5’ Disc • 20’ Trailer, Pipe 
Angle, Ramps, Spare, Brake 2100 7K
$20,016

Kubota 
Kommander 
ZG100 
Series

John Deere 
RSX 850i

Kubota 
RTV 
1100

“Experience 
the Rugged 

Luxury of the 
RTV 1100”

“It’s a Whole New 

Species of Gator”

PACKAGE #2
3005 2WD Tractor
• 5’ Cutter • 5’ Box

• 18’ Trailer
$15,859

SHOW SPECIAL
$14,749

PACKAGE #2
L3400 F Tractor

• 5’ Cutter • 5’ Box
• 18’ Trailer
$18,487

SHOW SPECIAL
$17,199

PACKAGE #3
3005 4WD Tractor w/ Loader
• 5’ Cutter • 5’ Box • 5’ Disc

• 20’ Trailer
$22,216

SHOW SPECIAL
$20,699

PACKAGE #3
L3200 F Tractor

• 5’ Cutter • 5’ Box
• 18’ Trailer
$16,477

SHOW SPECIAL
$15,399

PACKAGE #4
3032 Tractor w/ Loader

• 5’ Cutter • 5’ Box
• 20’ Trailer
$20,285

SHOW SPECIAL
$18,869

PACKAGE #4
L4600 Fw Tractor
• 5’ Cutter • 6’ Box

• 20’ Trailer
$19,216

SHOW SPECIAL
$17,899

SHOW 
SPECIAL 
$21,349

SHOW 
SPECIAL 
$18,699

$14,749$14,749

John Deere 
RSX 850i

“It’s a Whole New “It’s a Whole New 

Species of Gator”Species of Gator”

$20,699$20,699

SHOW 
SPECIAL 
$4,499

Come by and visit us at the Louisiana Sportsman Show, 

March 14-17 at the Lamar Dixon Expo Center in Gonzales, LA

DINGODINGO

Great Expectations $0 Down & 0% Financing up to 60 Months
Offer ends March 31, 2013

KUBOTA SALES EVENT on select models

& f� tivalCome See Us At The March 14-17 Lamar-Dixon Expo Center | Gonzales
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March 14-17 at the Lamar Dixon Expo Center in Gonzales, LA
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KUBOTA SALES EVENT on select models
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The Yamaha test track is your chance to 
experience the different features and 
abilities that Yamaha ATVs have to offer. 
Whether for work or recreational use, this 
is the time to compare models and find the 
one that best fits your needs.

Show attendees 21 and older with a valid 
driver’s license have the chance to take a spin on 
a 200-foot-by-200-foot dirt track with some of the 
latest models from Yamaha.

This course will consist of obstacles designed to 
give riders a real-world feel for the power behind 
these four-wheelers.

According to Jennifer Davie, national events 

coordinator for the Yamaha Motor Corporation, 
the course will be made up of a rock section to 
feel the suspension, logs or railroad ties to test 
the power steering, and tight-drawn areas to get 
a feel for making turns.

Davie said riders will get to try out the Rhino 
700 and the Grizzly 700, 550, 450 and 300.

Yamaha representatives will be on hand to 
answer questions, and AFI-certified demo train-
ers will guide guests through the course.

So be at the Lamar-Dixon Center on March 
14-17 to check out Yamaha’s ATV selection and 
take your favorite for a test ride.

trybefore
you buy

L o u i s i a n a  s p o r t s m a n  s h o w  &  f e s t i va L  •  m a r c h  1 4 - 1 7  •  L a m a r - d i x o n  e x p o  c e n t e r ,  g o n z a L e s , L a

at the show

AtVs, utVs
highLightED

All the major brands of ATVs 
and UTVs will be on hand at 
the Louisiana Sportsman Show, 
allowing show attendees to 
check out all the features and 
compare prices.

Both recreational and com-
mercial models will be available, 
all with special end-of-season 
pricing. Electric, gas and diesel 
models will be included.

Save hundreds on brands 
including Yamaha, Honda, John 
Deere, Kubota, Polaris, Kawasaki, 
Arctic Cat, Suzuki.

Yamaha also will set up a spe-
cial test track to allow visitors to 
actually take one a Yamaha ATV 
for a test run. 
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Lou is i ana’s  o Ldest  &  L argest  F i sh ing  &  hunt ing  show

Louisiana’s Biggest Boat show, ATV show,  
Tractor and outdoor Power equipment show ever!

•	Bass Boats
•	Duck Boats
•	Bay Boats

fACtOry rEps On

sitE with grEAt

DEALs

sAVE Big 

$$$

nEw fOr 2013

•	Aluminum Boats
•	Pontoon Boats
•	Kayaks

March 14-17
Lamar-Dixon Expo Center

Gonzales, Louisiana

this is thE 

tiME tO 
Buy
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On-sitE 

finAnCing 

AVAiLABLE

thE BEst DEALs On thE BEst BrAnDs

BEst priCing 

Of thE yEAr
Alumacraft
Axis
Bayliner
Bentley Pontoons
Berkshire Pontoons
Blazer
Blazer Bay
Blue Wave
Boston Whaler
Carolina Skiff
G3 Boats
Gator Tail

Gator Trax
Ha nko Aluminum
Hummingbird
Mailbu
Mercury
Minn Kota
Mud Buddy
Nautic Star
Nitro
Premier Pontoons
Pro Drive
PowerPole
Ranger
SeaArk
Shearwater
Silver Wave

Skeeter
South Bay Pontoons
South Fork
Stratos
Sun Tracker
Suzuki
Tahoe
Tidewater
Tohatsu
Tracker
Veranda
War Eagle
Xcel
Xcursion Pontoons
Xpress
Yamaha
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The Louisiana Sportsman Show has always 
included a full complement of boat dealers,  
but this year’s show scheduled for March 14-17 
will provide an even great focus on the latest  
boat offerings.

The Louisiana Sportsman Boat Show to be held at the 
Lamar-Dixon Expo Center in Gonzales in conjunction 
with the Sportsman Show will include 15 boat dealers in 
a dedicated 75,000-square-foot building.

“Every major boat line and outboard manufacturer will 
be represented,” show organizer Jack Fisher said. “So you 
don’t have to drive all over the place to compare what is 
out there — you can simply walk through the Louisiana 
Sportsman Boat Show to look at all the features available 
in the current models of boats.”

The show will include dealers’ latest offerings for both 
fresh and saltwater fishing applications, but that’s not all.

“We’ll also have a full range of duck-hunting boats, 
along with kayaks,” Fisher said.

And the best part is that entry to the Louisiana Sports-
man Boat Show is included in the general admission 
price of the Louisiana Sportsman Show.

“This way, you can check out all the boats, but move 
back and forth to the rest of the show to see what fish-
ing tackle and hunting accessories are available,” Fisher 
said. “You also can check out all the special events, like 
the Louisiana Sportsman Big Buck Contest, the 40-foot 
Bass Tub, archery shoots, the jambalaya cook-off and the 
Louisiana Sportsman Bass Championship Open.

“And it’s all available for one price.”

L o u i s i a n a  s p o r t s m a n  s h o w  &  f e s t i va L  •  m a r c h  1 4 - 1 7  •  L a m a r - d i x o n  e x p o  c e n t e r ,  g o n z a L e s , L a

Louisiana Sportsman Boat Show to feature 15 dealers, special show-only pricing

Major deals available at

LArgEst-EVEr  
BAtOn rOugE-ArEA  
BOAt shOw

•	 Bass Boats
•	 Duck Boats
•	 Bay Boats
•	 Aluminum Boats
•	 Pontoon Boats
•	 Kayaks

Find more information visit www.louisianasportsmanshow.com



WWW.BOATCITYUSA.COM
Two Locations to Serve You

1006 Cotton Gin-Henderson, La. 337-228-2577
14113 Club Deluxe-Hammond, La. 985-542-2028

MOVING 
FORWARD!

Year: 2012
Model: 1784
MSRP: $20,338
Special Price: $18,995
Yamaha F90TLR

Year: 2012
Model: 2000CB
MSRP: $35,149
Special Price: $33,995
Yamaha 150TXR

Year: 2012
Model: Q4 SF
#TRB2549
Price: $25,270
Mercruiser 
Mercruiser® 3.0 
MPI 135HP ECT

2013
Targa V18 WT
Mercury 115 
EXLPT 4S EFI
Price: $24,820

2013
Pro 170
Mercury 40
ELPT 4S EFI
Price $13,020

Year: 2013
Model: Q5 SF
#TRB2749
Price: $27,940
Mercury 4.3L 
190HP

Year: 2012
Model: 2200CB
MSRP: $45,616
Special Price: $42,900
Yamaha 250TXR

Year: 2012
Model: 216CC
MSRP: $49,662
Special Price: $42,995
Yamaha 225TXR

Year: 2012
Model: 1996
MSRP: $23,091
Special Price: $21,500
Mercury 115 EXLPT Opti

Year: 2012
Model: 196DC
MSRP: $32,090
Special Price: $29,995
Yamaha 150 TXR

Year: 2012
Model: 1800BM
MSRP: $25,202
Special Price: $22,995
Mercury 115 EXLPT DFI

AT 7% Sales Tax shopping at Boat City USA, will save you money!
Boat City USA is a premier Mercury and Mercruiser dealer offering you great pricing and 
award-winning service. We stock an extensive inventory of accessories and marine parts.

& f� tivalCome See Us At The March 14-17 Lamar-Dixon Expo Center | Gonzales
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Boats Unlimited
225.357.3118
7035 AIRLINE HWY. BATON ROUGE

www.XpressBoats.com wwww.BoatsUnlimitedLA.com
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#1
DEALER IN THE USA

BOAT HEADQUARTERS

H20B
$23,495

H22B
$27,495

H24B
$32,995

XP180
$16,995

XP170
$15,795

XP160
$14,495

X17
$19,995

X19
$24,895

X32
$32,995
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TROLLING MOTOR & TALON SALE

SPECIAL SHOW PRICES
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OpenBASS CHAMPIONSHIP

Enter the Louisiana SPORTSMAN Open Bass Tournament and show 
your skills in the pursuit for the guaranteed 1st place prize of $12,000 
— presented by Skeeter Boats & Yamaha Outboards.

Present

March 16th & 17th

For more information visit: louisianasportsmanshow.com  
or contact: Cayce Gunter, Tournament Director 985.758.7939 / cgunter6@cox.net

Launching at Doiron’s Landing
Hwy 70, Stephensville, LA. — either side

175
Team LimiT Sign Up

now

*Saturday Weigh-in At Landing

enTry Fee 
$250 per team 
(Includes Big Bass Entry & Launch)

Sunday weigh-in  
to be held on stage at the 
SporTSmanShow

2-Day
Tournament 
Top 25 Teams advance  
to Sunday’s Final Round

1st
prize$12,000

Guaranteed!
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2013 Louisiana SPORTSMAN Open Bass Championship — Rules & Entry Form pg- 3 of 3

Entry Form 2013 Louisiana SPORTSMAN Open Bass Championship

Name: �������������������������������������������������������������������������

Address: ������������������������������������������������������������������������

City: �������������������������� State:  ����������� Zip:  ���������������������������

Contact Phone: ����������������� Email: �������������������������������������������

SS#* ����������������������� Date of Birth: �����������������������������������������

Signed:  ���������������������������������������� Date: ���������������������������
     I, the above signed acknowledge that I have read, understand and agree to all terms/conditions set forth in tournament rules.

Team
Member

#1

Name: �������������������������������������������������������������������������

Address: ������������������������������������������������������������������������

City: �������������������������� State:  ����������� Zip:  ���������������������������

Contact Phone: ����������������� Email: �������������������������������������������

SS#* ����������������������� Date of Birth: �����������������������������������������

Signed:  ���������������������������������������� Date: ���������������������������
 I, the above signed acknowledge that I have read, understand and agree to all terms/conditions set forth in tournament rules.

Team
Member

#2

Boat information
Make of Boat: ������������������

Make of Motor: �����������������

Horsepower: ������������������

Make of 
Trolling Motor: �����������������

Payment information
Entry Fee:  �������������������������

Check #: ���������������������������

CC #: ������������������������������

Expiration date: ���������������������

Name on Card: ����������������������

Entry Fee is $250 per team / Includes Entry Fee, Big Bass Kitty & Launch

$250
Mail completed application to:
La Sportsman / Bass Tournament
PO Box 1199 Boutte, La 70039
Fax to:
985-758-7000
Or email to:
bassopen@louisianasportsmanshow.com
For More information visit
www.LouisianaSportsmanShow.com
or contact:
Cayce Gunter / Tournament Director
cgunter6@cox.net Phone: 985-758-7939

* Necessary before prize 
money is collected.

March 16th & 17th
Launching at Doiron’s Landing

Hwy 70, Stephensville, LA. — either side

Sunday weigh-in to be held on stage at the 

SPORTSMEN’s Show
Saturday weigh-in to be held at launch.

$12,000
1st PLACE

GuARANTEEd!

* Make checks payable to: Louisiana Sportsmen Show
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Anglers competing for the Yamaha-Skeeter Louisiana 
Sportsman Bass Championship Open title will share a 
total payout of more than $35,000 on March 16-17 — 
and the winners of the team tournament will pocket 
$12,000 in cash.

Two-man teams will 
fish out of Doiron’s Land-
ing in Stephensville.

The first-day’s weigh-in 
will be held at Doiron’s, 
but the final weigh-in 
will be held at the 
Lamar-Dixon Expo 
Center as part of the 
Louisiana Sportsman 
Show that is scheduled 
for March 14-17.

The Louisiana Sports-
man Bass Championship 
is sponsored by Yamaha-
Skeeter, and is limited 
to the first 175 teams to 
sign up.

Entry into the event 
costs $250 per team, 
which includes the big-
bass kitty and the boat-
launch fee. The deadline 
for mail entry is March 6, 
although teams also can 
enter during the March 
13 captains meeting to 
be held at Cabela’s in 
Gonzales.

This year’s tournament 
not only includes more money being paid out, but the second-day 
cut has been extended to the top 25 teams. Every team making it 
to the second day of competition will receive a check.

L o u i s i a n a  s p o r t s m a n  s h o w  &  f e s t i va L  •  m a r c h  1 4 - 1 7  •  L a m a r - d i x o n  e x p o  c e n t e r ,  G o n z a L e s , L a

aTchaFaLaya BaSin
hoLDS STrinGer
worTh $12,000

Louisiana Sportsman open Bass Championship:

continues on page 52 >

How can you get in on the $35,000 payout 
during the Louisiana Sportsman Bass 
Championship? The weather will have a big part 
to play in the winning formula.

For more information on the 
Louisiana Sportsman Open Bass Championship 
visit: www.louisianasportsmanshow.com

event limited to first 175 teams, $35,000 total payout on the line

Chris Ginn
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If you’ve ever wondered how professional 
anglers make catching lunker bass look so 
easy, you’ll want to check out the Bass Tank at 
this year’s Louisiana Sportsman Show.

Experienced professionals will be on hand March 
15-17 demonstrating their tried-and-true fishing 
techniques and showing off the products they 
can’t do without.

The 4,000-gallon tank is 45 feet long, and is per-
fect for teaching new tricks for building stingers of 
big bass. You’ll get an up-close look at the finesse of 
dropshotting plastic baits, how to make the most 
of throwing spinnerbaits and much more.

Chuck Devereaux, a Bassmaster tournament trail 
angler and the creator of Bass Tubs of Oklahoma, 
will be giving several presentations each day 
throughout the show. These seminars include cast-
ing demonstrations, tips on how to work certain 
lures and proper catch and release procedure.

“I’ll cover bass fishing from A to Z,” said Devereaux, 
adding that he’ll be bringing out a lot of new baits 
fishermen haven’t seen before, as well as a few old 
favorites.

Look for him to feature the Lews BB1 reel and 
Speed Stick rods, the Gary Yamamoto Senko, the 
Hawg Shad and Kick-S Shad from Fishbelly, the 
Jackall Bling 55 and the new Swing-Arm Swim Jig 
from Hart Tackle.

Experienced anglers and novices alike will benefit 
from seeing what gets the fish to bite. Not to men-
tion that kids will get a kick out of watching the big 
tank in action.

Don’t forget to stop by and catch a seminar! Check 
LouisianaSportsmanShow.com for the latest pre-
sentation schedule.
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Learn
FiShinG 
TacTicS

at the Bass Tank
Find more information visit www.louisianasportsmanshow.com

An
dy

 Cr
aw

fo
rd

Learn tips and tactics to help 
you catch lunkers by stopping at 
the Bass Tank to watch seminars.
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Breaux & Daigle 
Marine, Inc.

PRO 185 DUAL CONSOLE
Pro 185 Dual Console
F90 Yamaha w/ SS Prop non-skid 

liner, troll motor, depth finder, 

4 seats, galv. trailer 

$19,995

ALSO AVAILABLE
 PRO 185 SC
$19,695
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Marine, Inc.
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Orleans ➔985-252-6411 • Hwy. 70, Pierre Part985-252-6411 • Hwy. 70, Pierre Part985-252-6411 • Hwy. 70, Pierre Part985-252-6411 • Hwy. 70, Pierre Part
www.breauxdaiglemarine.com

REMEMBER to always observe all applicable boating laws. 
Never drink and drive. Dress properly with a USCG-approved 
personal floatation device and protective gear. ©2008 
Yamaha Motor Corporation, USA. All rights reserved.

ALL POWERED BY

ALL NEW 

SPECIFICATIONS
•   Length 18’ 5”
•  Width (Max beam) 86”/60”
•  Side Height 24”
•  Transom (Width/Height) 86”/21”
•  Horsepower (Max) 115 hp 
•  Capacity (Max persons) 5/1200 lbs 
•  Weight  1100 lbs
•  Fuel Tank 20 gal.
•  Hull thickness (Bottom/Side) .0102”
•  Seats 5
•  Pedestals/Sockets 2/3
•  Bow Livewell 20 gal.
•  Aft Livewell 20 gal.
•  Steering no feedback
•  Console Fiberglass with Windscreen 

Std
•  Instruments  S, T, F

STANDARD FEATURES
•  Dual Lockable Rod Storage

(up to 7’ – 175/185)
•  Dual Aerated Livewells (175/185)
•  Aerated Livewell (165)
•  Saltwater Resistant System
•  Trim Switch on Bow (175/185)
•  12/24V Bow Outlet (175/185)
•  12V Bow Outlet (165)
•  Under Seat Storage

•  Built-in Fuel Tank (175/185)
•  Wind Screen
•  Stowable Running Lights
•  Interior Courtesy Light
•  Bilge Pump
•  Galvanized Trailer
•  Non Skid liner

ALSO AVAILABLE
 PRO 185 SC
$19,695$19,695$19,695

•  Built-in Fuel Tank (175/185)
•  Wind Screen
•  Stowable Running Lights
•  Interior Courtesy Light

COME SEE THIS AND A WHILE LOT MORE ALL NEW 2013 
ALUMACRAFT MODELS AT THE LOUISIANA SPORTSMAN SHOW

OFFER ENDS MARCH 31, 2013

2072 CC

SPECIFICATIONS
•   Length 20’ 0”
•   Bottom Width 72”
•   Beam Side Height 94”/27”
•   Transom Height (All-Aluminum) 21”
•   Horsepower (Max) 130 hp 
•   Fuel Tank 20 gal.
•   Approximate Weight 1175 lbs
•   Capacity 6/2100 lbs
•   Hull Gauge .102”
•   Hull Type Mod-V
•   Center Console +6RH
•   Windshield Std
•   Instrumentation S,T,F
•   Livewell Std
•   Storage Compartments 2
•   Fishing Seats 2
•   Seat Pedastel Bases 2 Pin
•   Cooler Std
•   Floor Std
•   Trolling Motor Graph Opt
•   Trolling Motor Harness w/TT
•   Lights Std
•   Power Points 1
•   Bilge Pump Std

2072 CC 
F115 Yamaha, battery, running lights, bilge pump, 

livewell pump, gauges, built in tank, rod holders, 

windshield, rail over windshield, seats & pedestals, 

galv. trailer, tie downs & transom saver, 

non skid liner

$19,995

& f� tivalCome See Us At The March 14-17 Lamar-Dixon Expo Center | Gonzales
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The more than $35,000 payout is based  
on 125 boats, with $12,000 going to the  
first-place team.

The rest of the top 10 teams will receive checks:

• Second — $3,000
• Third — $1,800
• Fourth — $1,700
• Fifth — $1,600
• Sixth — $1,500
• Seventh — $1,400
• Eighth — $1,300
• Ninth — $1,200
• Tenth — $1,100

The 25th-place team will receive a check for $400.
In addition to those payouts, teams also will be 

vying for daily big-bass payouts — with the biggest 
bass each day garnering $2,000 and the second-
largest bass earning $800.

Anglers must launch from Doiron’s Landing each 
day of the event.

The first day of competition will begin with a num-
bered take-off at safe light, with team numbers being 
assigned according to when anglers sign up for the 
championship.

The top 25 teams after the first-day weigh-in will 
move on to the second day of fishing, which will be 
shortened to allow anglers to make the Bassmaster 
Classic-style weigh-in at the Lamar-Dixon Expo Cen-
ter in Gonzales.

Also, teams may leave the launch after check-in 
on the second day to reach their fishing areas for 
safe light. However, fishing cannot begin before the 
assigned time, as determined by the tournament 
director.

Visit LouisianaSportsmanShow.com for more 
information, or contact Tournament Director Cayce 
Gunter at cgunter6@cox.net or 985-785-7939.
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Louisiana Sportsman open Bass Championship:

>

Find more info at www.louisianasportsmanshow.com

Last year’s tournament 
resulted in huge sacks of bass 
coming across the scales. This 
year’s event should be no 
different — and the winning 
team will walk away with a 
cool $12,000.



FRIENDLIEST YAMAHA 
PRICES IN LOUISIANA 

Friendly Price

BATON ROUGE, LA

SLIDELL, LA

10939 Airline Hwy (2 blocks from Siegen)

888 Old Spanish Trail

1-888-908-9737
www.FriendlyYamaha.com

1-985-643-4556
www.FriendlyPowersports.com

*All Payments Based on 60 Months Financing @ 4.99% w.a.c. customers may be approved for different � nancing rates through Investor Bank. Offer expires 6/31/12
ATVs are recommended for those aged 16 years and older. YAMAHA recommends an approved training course. See your dealer or call 1-800-887-2887. ATVs can be hazardous to operate.

2013 Yamaha VX Deluxe $9,299
Two seater, great MPG, low maintenance

2013 VX Cruiser $9,599
three seater ski, rental companies all use these-say no more

2013 VX Sport $8,399
entry level ski, huge value for money, two seater

2013 VXS $11,199
two seater, powerful sports ski, not for the feint hearted

2013 Grizzly 700 (Special Edition) $9,599
LTD Edition 700CC Utility ATV

2013 Rhino 700 (Special Edition) $12,999
Two seater side by side with IRS Suspension
and fuel injection

2012 Grizzly 700 $7,899
IRS suspension, fuel injection, loaded ATV
2013 Grizzly 550 $7,499
Award winning midsize Utility ATV, IRS suspension & more

Friendly
POWER SPORTS

Come By and Visit Us at the
Louisiana Sportsman Show March 14-17,
at the Lamar Dixon Center in Gonzales, LA

Come TEST DRIVE a Yamaha ATV On Our 
TEST TRACK @ The Louisiana Sportsman Show

Ask About our Show Specials

& f� tivalCome See Us At The March 14-17 Lamar-Dixon Expo Center | Gonzales
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After the first day of the inaugural Louisiana 
Sportsman Bass Championship Open, Mark 
Comeaux and Mike Lee were sitting in 19th 
place — more than 5 pounds behind the lead-
ers, with one day left to make up that difference.

It might have seemed an insurmountable task, but when 
the scales settled after the second day of the tournament 
the pair of anglers were standing on stage at the Louisiana 
Sportsman 
Show hoist-
ing a $10,000 
check over their 
heads.

This year, the 
payout is even 
bigger, with 
the first-place 
team walking 
away with 
$12,000 cash 
and the rest 
of the top 25 
teams sharing 
the remainder 
of the $35,000 
total payout.

Comeaux and 
Lee became 
Louisiana 
Sportsman Bass 
Championship 
Open winners 
by the flipping Reaction Innovations Sweet Beavers into 
mats of hydrilla, fighting stiff winds to stay on the fish.

Comeaux admitted pushing through the wind required 
“perseverance and a lot of good fortune.”

“When we got to our one primary spot this morning, it had 
changed,” he said. “The water had an oily sheen on it.”

After a short, unproductive stay there, the anglers headed 
to a second mid-Basin area and continued the struggle to 
put fish in the boat.

“We were fixing to leave and my partner (Lee) caught the 
biggest fish of the day,” Comeaux said.

They then went on a tear, seining a 100-yard stretch of 
bank for about 15 keeper bites on the day.

“Periodically over the next 1 1/2 hours we slowly culled up,” 
Comeaux said. “We just really got lucky and found a school 
of fish that pushed up and were feeding, and we had the 
wherewithal to know what was happening.”

While it remains to be seen how the winning team of 
this year’s Louisiana Sportsman Bass Championship Open 

will claim the 
$12,000 check, 
but there 
here are some 
thoughts on 
how anglers 
should approach 
the event:

A 4-foot or 
higher reading 
on the Morgan 
City gauge is 
going to put 
most anglers 
in the line to 
launch to the 
east at Doiron’s 
because the 
Lake Verret side 
is a much more 
stable area than 
the Atchafalaya 
Basin side to the 
west.

“When that river comes up, the bass on the west side 
spread out pretty far,” said Randy Rader, who has fished the 
B.A.S.S. Weekend Series 2005. “Verret has more of a levee 
and bank system because of the oil-field canals. In other 
words, it’s easier to find the bank on the east side if the river 
is high on the west side.”

Covington’s Jason Pittman, who has traveled the country 
fishing the Bassmaster Open trail since 1996, agreed that 
because the Atchafalaya River doesn’t run into the east side 
Lake Verret would be the place to be if anglers are faced 
with a lot of rain right before the tournament. 
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weaTher
a wiLD carD
for 2013 Louisiana Sportsman Bass Championship open

Mark Comeaux and Mike Lee jumped from 19th place after the first day of the 2012 Louisiana Sportsman 
Bass Championship to collecting the top prize by flipping mats of hydrilla.

continues >

Teams to compete 

for $35,000 total  

payout, including 

$12,00 top prize
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Sizes from 20’ - 24’

Introducing from

Pontoon boats sizes 20’ to 25’
Quality Boat Builders 

for Over 37 Years

Bay boats sizes 17’ to 24’

NOW WITH2 LOCATIONS TOBETTER SERVE YOU

1308 Canal Blvd., Thibodaux 985-447-4156 • 2268 Grand Caillou Rd., Houma 985-873-7731 • southernoutdoor@bellsouth.net

THIBODAUX

&

HOUMA

BIGSavings on a 
GREAT SELECTION!!

They’ll Get You to the Fish... You Worry About Getting Them in the Boat.

GREAT  CATCH
REBATES
Rebates Up to $2,000... 

Hurry Offer Ends 3/31/13

Boat Show 
Specials...

OFFER VALID FROM
JANUARY 1 - MARCH 31, 2013

1860 SC Camo
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1966 CC DLX

1860 SC DLX

1860 SC 
Shadow Grass

2400 Pure Bay
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“Since you don’t have the river flooding 
into it or making it rise or fall hard, Lake 
Verret doesn’t get messed up nearly 
as quick,” Pittman said. “It’s more tidal 
influenced on that side, and about the 
only thing that can mess it up is a strong 

north wind pushing the water out.”
A 4-foot reading at Morgan City is flood stage in the Basin. That 

means you’re going to start losing bank on that side, and when 
you lose bank in the spillway, bass can scatter anywhere. They 
could go into the swamp, and you would never see them until 
the water falls out.

“That’s good for the fish but bad for the fishermen,” Pittman said. 
“Most people launching on the west side will probably want a 
reading of about 2.5 to 3 feet at Morgan City. That would be ideal 
for the west side, and a little fall would help.”

Other than the Atchafalaya River level, another variable that is 
sure to have an effect on this event is what stage of the spawn 
bass are in at the time of the tournament. Last year, water tem-
peratures already were hitting the upper 60s and low 70s as 
recently as the first week of February, so bass could have been 
completely finished spawning, or the last wave of spawning 
could hit the beds the first week of March.

That likely won’t be the case this year, as a mid-February cold 
spell has kept water temps in the basement. But a quick warm-
up could send some fish to the banks.

RUN it like a surface drive, 
DRIVE it like a mudboat.

The All New 
Stick Steering Stick Steering 

Boat.

PRODRIVEOUTBOARDS.COM 337.229.0034

Come see this 
and more at the 

LOUISIANA 
SPORTSMAN 

SHOW
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This year’s tournament is even bigger, with the first-place prize pumped up to 
$12,000 and the top 25 teams splitting the rest of the total payout of $35,000.
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Come See Us At The 34th Annual

louisiana
sportsman show

March 14-17 at the
Lamar Dixon Expo Center

Shop us online at: www.aquamarineds.com

947 Florida Blvd. West
Denham Springs, LA 70726
225-664-5141

email: sales@aquamarineds.com

Denham springs

504-348-7109

608 Westwood Drive
Marrero, LA 70072

www.theriotsope.comOUTDOOR POWER 
EQUIPMENT

See Them Today at...

Mud Runner 170
Powered by Gator-Tail

35HP w/Reverse

Now in Stock!

Mudrunner 180 

w/ 52” Bottom

Come See Us at the 

Louisiana Sportsman 

Show March 14-17 at 

Lamar Dixon Expo Center, 

Gonzales, LA 

The Perfect
Hunting & 

Fishing Machine!
“There are waves of fish that usually spawn from February 

to April,” Pittman said before last year’s event. “We had a small 
spawn at the Pearl River in January — I saw lots of empty beds 
— so I’m assuming the Basin and Verret had a small spawn in 
January, too. February will have another wave of them, and the 
tail end should be around that moon in March.”

Neither angler sees much difference between the Verret side 
and the Basin side in regards to the patterns that should put 
winning fish in the boat. The only exception might be that a 
Rogue may come into play a little bit more on the east side.

Soft plastics should dominate the east and west sides with 
junebug and watermelon red Baby Brush Hogs, Speed Craws 
and Sweet Beavers probably getting the lion’s share of work. 
Spinnerbaits, small crankbaits and maybe even chatter baits 
could also be productive.

Log onto www.LouisianaSportsman.com/ details.php?id=3706 
to read more about how the Basin lines out for spring tourna-
ments.

For more information on the 
Louisiana Sportsman Open Bass Championship 
visit: www.louisianasportsmanshow.com
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Jambalaya
cook-off

LouiSiana SporTSman

JamBaLaya, crackLin’ 
cook-oFFS season up Sportsman Show

By andy crawford

CookS meeting 
will be held at Cabela’s,  
March 13, 6-8 p.m.

All entry forms must be 
received at or before the 
Cooks Meeting.  Last chance 
to enter is at the Cooks 
Meeting.

It is mandatory that a  
member of your cooking 
team be present at the 
Cooks Meeting to receive 
written competition  
instructions, cooks parking 
pass, event passes and 
booth tags. 

E-mail Shawn Sheets or call 
him at 225.571.7877 with 
questions.

L o u i s i a n a  s p o r t s m a n  s h o w  &  f e s t i va L  •  L o u i s i a n a’ s  o L d e s t  &  L a r G e s t  f i s h i n G  &  h u n t i n G  s h o w

The Louisiana Sportsman Show will once 
again host a Jambalaya Cook-off that pits 
the recipes of some very skilled cooking 
teams against one another.

The Lamar-Dixon Center will be the site for this 
Creole-dish battle, as well as a Cracklin Cooking 
Contest, on March 15-17.

This year the jambalaya must be cooked over an 
open fire. Cooks will be provided with 7 pounds 
of pork, 3 pounds of sausage, 5 pounds of onions, 
5 pounds of rice, cooking oil, bell pepper, green 
onions, fresh garlic and celery.

Participants must supply their own seasonings, 
wood, cooking utensils, etc.; however, coloring 
agents, bouillon cubes, pork gravy or powder 
bases are prohibited from competition.

The three heats for the contest will be 1 p.m. to 
4 p.m. on Friday, and both 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. and 
12 p.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday. The finals will be 
held 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. on Sunday.

With the addition of the Cracklin Cooking Con-
test, attendees have another chance to compete 
for bragging rights and prizes.

Ingredients provided for the Cracklin’ Cook-off 
include 60 pounds of pork belly, salt, Ziploc bags 
and table paper. Cooks must supply their own 
pot and cooking utensils.

Cracklin’ competition heats will take place Friday 
from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday from 7 a.m. to 12 
p.m., and 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. The finals will be held 
Sunday from 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

A mandatory cook’s meeting for both contests 
will be held at Cabela’s in Gonzales on March 13 
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. This meeting is also the last 
chance for participants to enter the competitions.

Checks and entry forms can be mailed, but a 
member of each cooking team must attend the 
cook’s meeting to receive a list of instructions, a 
parking pass, event passes and booth tags.

A registration form and an entry fee of $175 are 
due in order to be registered for the Jambalaya 
Contest. A registration form and a $150 entry fee 
are required in order to compete in the Cracklin 
Contest.

All finalists will win Sportsman plaques, with 
the top three finishers in each contest winning 
custom trophies and cash.

Download and print registration forms at louisi-
anasportsmanshow.com. 

If you have any questions or would like more 
information, contact Cook-off Director Shawn 
Sheets at 225-571-7877 or sheets100@yahoo.com.
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New for this year will be 
the Louisiana Sportsman 
Kids Zone, which will 
feature plenty of family 
oriented activities for the 
entire family.

Of course, the Splash Dogs 
are a kid favorite. Grab a seat 
and watch as dogs of all 
breeds see how far they can 
jump, landing in a huge pool 
of water.

But that’s not all: Children 
also will enjoy hands-on 
activities including fishing at 
the trout pond, climbing on 
a rock wall and jumping in 

inflatables.
Don’t forget to stop at the 

Cabela’s archery shoot, where 
children can try their hand at 
the stick and string. They also 
can enter the competitive 3-D 
shoot.

Also, Ford will be on hand 
with lots more interactive 
activities.

And don’t forget that Sunday 
is WAFB Kids Day — all chil-
dren 12 and under are admit-
ted absolutely free.

So load up the entire family 
and head to the Lamar-Dixon 
Expo Center!

• Archery shoots
• splAsh Dogs
•  climb the  

rock wAll
•  Fishing At the 

trout ponD
•  try the bubble 

runner
•  Jump in the 

inFlAtAbles

For 
The 
kiDS

kiDS 12 
& unDer 
Free on 
SunDay

waFB
kiDS Day
sunday
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kiDS zone
rounds out family fun

Winter is drawing to a close, and dog owners are looking for 
ways to engage their dogs physically and psychologically. As 
duck season closes, retrievers are look-
ing for something to chase. House dogs 
are tired of being indoors, and they too 
are looking for something to do.

This is what prompted Tony Reed to 
develop Splash Dogs, which allows 
dogs to stretch out and see how far 
they can jump. And this dock-jumping 
competition is fast becoming one of 
America’s most-popular outdoor events.

Dogs compete for 
distance, diving from 

a dock into a 40-foot-
long pool. No other outdoor event brings fami-
lies and people together better or puts more 
smiles on faces than Splash Dog events.

“Yes, we add an element of competition, but we’re more about 
the family fun,” Reed said. “We have a set of rules, but we’ll bend 

them. If a dog doesn’t quite 
make it one time, it’s not going 
to hurt to give them back the 
toy and let them try to experi-
ence getting off the dock and 
feeling confident.

“It’s a great experience to 
watch people having fun with 
their dogs.”

Pet owners travel to these 
events from all over the region 
to compete. It’s a great new 
sport that everyone loves.

Competition is open to dogs of all breeds and ages, from lean 
Vizslas to shaggy Newfoundlands, all the Jack Russell terriers and, 
of course, Labradors. All dogs must be kennelled or leashed.

SpLaSh DoGS
dock-jumping competition open to all dog owners

adds air to Sportsman Show

to register, www.splashdogs.com/events/register/gonzales03-14.php

SpLaSh DogS 

reGiSTer 
onLine
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•	Abby’s Special Dips
•	Africa Maximum Safaris
•	After Hours Bowfishing
•	Agrow Credit Corporation
•	Air 1 Supply
•	American Aluminum Marine
•	American Wildlife Studios
•	Ammo Camo Patterns
•	Antler X / Laredo Hunt Club
•	Aqua Marine-Dehnam springs
•	Art Gecko Studios
•	Artworks of Louisiana
•	Ascension Equipment
•	Ascension Equipment
•	Ascension Golf Carts
•	Ascension Marine
•	ATV Zone
•	Bayou Boyz Fishin
•	Bayou Coast Kayak Fishing Club
•	Bayou Lafourche Area CVB

•	Bayou Life
•	BDDS Sales LLC
•	Bee Rock Outdoors Adventures
•	Beem Fence Company
•	Big Lake Guide Service
•	Big Wheel Boat
•	Big Woods Fish and Game Preserve
•	Blackwater Hunting Services
•	Blackwell’s Automotive
•	Boat City USA
•	Boats Unlimited
•	Bowie Outfitters
•	Bozeman Distributors
•	Breath’s Boats
•	Breaux & Daigle
•	“Buck Bounty Outpost, LLC”
•	Cabela’s 
•	Cajun and Cracker
•	Cajun Max / T-Pierre
•	Cajun Outboards

•	Cal Kingsmill Decoys
•	Carlisle Legacy Whitetails
•	Carolina Carports of BRLA
•	Cast and Blast Charters
•	Classic Mahogany Models
•	Coon Neck Wildlife & Art Gallery
•	Copper Head Studios
•	Credit Union Acceptance Co
•	Cutco Cutlery
•	Cut-n-Geaux
•	Cypress Cove
•	DB Marketing
•	Deer View Window Co
•	Delta Waterfowl
•	Denicola’s Foods
•	Detail Company Adventures
•	Dianetics Foundation
•	Diawa/Frontier Sells
•	Dip It Hydrographic
•	Diva Outfitters

•	DM Concepts LLC
•	Dog Guard Of South La.
•	Doug Rushing Realty
•	Dow Louisiana Federal Credit Union
•	Duce Rods
•	Dunkin Lewis/Minkota
•	Duplessis GMC
•	Eagle Claw
•	Eagle Seed
•	Elevated Living Specialist
•	Emery Equipment
•	Endura Lures
•	Everlasting Embrace Caskets
•	E-Z Hang Chairs
•	Fane Safe Company
•	Fat Lady Game Calls
•	First South Farm Credit
•	Fowl Talk Calls
•	Freedom Mobility
•	Friendly Yamaha
•	Frog Bone Cajun Sauces
•	Front to Back Boat Service
•	Full Draw Outfitters
•	Fun Guns
•	G 4 Burner
•	Gator Tail
•	Gator Trax
•	Geico Local Office
•	Gentlemen Jack Game Calls
•	German Roasted Nuts
•	Gifts of Glass/Purple Pumpkin
•	Go Devil
•	Golden Boat Lifts
•	Gone Fishing Lodge
•	Great Southern Outdoors
•	GSM Outdoors
•	H3o Inc
•	Hanko’s
•	Hartman Hardware/toro
•	Heart of Texas Bow Hunting
•	High Life Tackle
•	Highbrow Enterprises
•	Hill Country Camo
•	Hold A Hawq Snare Traps
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Intercoastal Waterway
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Grand Caillou Rd., Hwy. 572268 Grand Caillou Rd., 
Houma

985-873-7731

NOW WITH2 LOCATIONSTO BETTER SERVE YOU

HURRY!! WHEN 
THEY’RE GONE... 

THEY’RE GONE!!

Motor Sizes 2.5HP to 115HP

• Tiller Handle
• 15” Shaft
• Electric Start

20HP

$3195
 WHEN 

THEY’RE GONE... 

Motor Sizes 2.5HP to 115HP

Tiller Handle

Electric Start

$

NOW WITH2 LOCATIONS

HURRY!! WHEN HURRY!! WHEN HURRY!!
THEY’RE GONE... 

THEY’RE GONE!!

 WHEN 
THEY’RE GONE... 

2013                 1648
w/30hp Tohatsu 4 stroke tiller 
handle and galv. trailer

$6595

Offer good through March 31,2013!!
Offer good through March 31,2013!!SPECIALS!!

Come See Us at the Louisiana 

Sportsman Show March 14-17 

at Lamar Dixon Expo Center, 

Gonzales, LA 

SPECIALS!!SPECIALS!!SPECIALS!!SPECIALS!!SPECIALS!!SPECIALS!!SPECIALS!!SPECIALS!!SPECIALS!!SPECIALS!!
Gonzales, LA Gonzales, LA Gonzales, LA Gonzales, LA 

BOAT SHOW

2013 exhiBiTorS

B u y  y o u r  t i c k e t s  o n L i n e :  w w w. L o u i s i a n a s p o r t s m a n s h o w. c o m
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•	HookDat
•	Houma Area CVB
•	Hydreaux Graphics
•	Hydro Dynamic Products
•	Hydroglow Fishing Lights
•	Impulse Fishing Charters
•	Island Bling
•	J & D Artistic Metal Design
•	J & J Outdoor Specialist
•	Jefferson CVB
•	Jet Dock
•	K.C. Marketing
•	Kenny Greig Cajun Gifts
•	Kent Curole/Artist
•	Kentucky Antler Company
•	Knives by Thomas & Debi
•	Komodo Tractor
•	Ladies in Camo LLC
•	Lake Escape Houseboats
•	Landry’s Outboard Motors
•	LARVC
•	L-E-IT Designs
•	Light Line of La
•	Light Speed
•	Long Creek Outfitters
•	Louisiana Land Bank
•	Louisiana Sportsman Magazine
•	Louisiana Wildlife Federation
•	LTPA
•	Massey’s Outfitters
•	Max Bait Tray/Nu-Ice
•	Mearicle Solution
•	Mega Buck Duck Guides
•	MGTD
•	Michael Barnett Studio
•	Mike Ward Liberty Safes
•	Mike’s Gulfcoast Snacks
•	Mossy Oak Properties
•	Motswedi Safari
•	Mr. B’s Boats
•	Natural Selections Int’l Inc
•	Nick’s Vintage Outboards
•	No More Clog
•	NoGlare.com Sunglasses

•	Oakwood Outdoors
•	Oregon Powersharp
•	Outdoor Powerhouse
•	Outdoorsmen Helping Others
•	Pack & Paddle
•	Petco
•	Philip’s Automotive (Arctic Cat)
•	Pier Punks
•	Pitre Fur & Alligator
•	Plexus Slim
•	Premier Performance
•	Pro Power
•	Pro-Drive Outboards
•	Rack Nine Outdoors
•	Redmond’s Marine
•	RockingHorst Books
•	Rockport Rattler
•	Ron Duplessis
•	Sartains Heritage Properties
•	Savage Arms
•	“Scale Damage Bowfishing, LLC”

•	Scholastic Shooting Sports Fndn 
•	SeaArk Boats
•	“Slideliner, LLC”
•	Solar N Stuff
•	Southern Boyz Outdoors
•	Southern Commercial Products
•	Southern Outdoors & Marine
•	Southern Quality Ford Dealers
•	Spirit Chips 
•	Staffent USA Ltd/DBA Stafford Ent.
•	Standard Map
•	Stanfield Hunting Outfitters
•	Stausie’s CZ Jewelry
•	Summerwinds Resort Services
•	Sunshine Equipment
•	“The Bug Man, Inc.”
•	The Nut Shack
•	Therapy Charters
•	Theriot’s Outdoor
•	Thomas Marine
•	To Fish Charters/Dock Side

•	Tom Smith Land & Homes
•	Tony’s Trophy Elk Hunts
•	Tractor Supply
•	Trail Escapes
•	Trinity Outdoors Disabled Adventures
•	Tuff Shed
•	Twin Lakes Paradise
•	United Country Gibson Realty
•	US Coast Guard Auxiliary
•	UW Lighting/Fish Vector Lighting
•	Walsh Land Brokers
•	Wells Gallery
•	While Away Charters
•	Wilderness Calls
•	Wildlife Reflections Taxidermy
•	Yamaha Motor Corp
•	Southern Quality Ford Dealers
•	Skeeter-Yamaha

601 E. Pinhook Rd. – Lafayette – www.packpaddle.com – 337 232 5854

Let’s Talk Kayaks

Come see us at the 

LOUISIANA 
SPORTSMAN 

SHOW 
and let’s talk.

Custom boat maker from 
Gheenoe in booth.

2013 exhiBiTorS

See you 
aT The Show!
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Free
parkinG




